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Abstract: Climatological seasonal variations of moisture transport and the inter-

annual variations associated with the annular modes in the Arctic and Antarctic

regions are investigated using +/-year ECMWF reanalysis data. Over the Arctic,

there are strong moisture inflows from the Atlantic and Pacific in all seasons. Over

the Antarctic, a strong moisture inflow exists around the Antarctic Peninsula in all

seasons and another strong inflow exists over the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amund-

sen Sea in austral autumn and winter. Transient moisture flux is dominant over

stationary flux and transient flux variation mainly controls the seasonal variation of

precipitation minus evaporation (P-E) in both regions. The seasonal variations of P-E

show a summer maximum in the Arctic and a winter maximum in the Antarctic. It

is mainly governed by the seasonal variation of precipitable water variation in the

Arctic and transient eddy activity in the Antarctic. The zonal mean poleward and

eastward moisture fluxes in high latitudes are positively correlated with annular modes

in both regions. Positive polarity of the Arctic Oscillation is associated with enhanced

moisture inflow from the Atlantic, while positive polarity of the Antarctic Oscillation

is associated with enhanced moisture inflow west of the Antarctic Peninsula.
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+. Introduction

The Arctic and Antarctic regions are moisture flux convergence areas, atmospheric

moisture transport is a primary input of water into the regions. The net input of water

from the atmosphere to the surface is the di#erence between precipitation and evapora-

tion (P-E). P-E is approximately equals the moisture flux convergence over a long

period. Furthermore, the moisture transport directly or indirectly a#ects the snow, sea

ice and ice sheet over the regions. Therefore, atmospheric moisture transport is a

critical factor for water balance, especially over the polar regions.

There have been some estimates of these quantities over the Arctic and Antarctic.

There are two estimation methods for P-E; one is an estimate from the atmospheric

moisture budget using rawinsonde, objective analysis or satellite data (e.g. Peixoto and

Oort, +32-, +33,; Bromwich et al., +33/; Groves and Francis, ,**,a), the other is direct

calculation of P and E. The latter is estimated from rain gauge observations, snow

depth measurements (e.g. Sellers, +30/; Baumgarner and Reichel, +31/; Giovinetto
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and Bull, +321), objective analysis or model output data (e.g. Cullather et al., +332;
Bromwich et al., ,***). In general, direct observations su#er from local variations of
precipitation. Moreover, surface observations are not reliable over the Arctic Ocean

and Antarctica, because the observation network is very sparse and accurate measure-

ment is di$cult over Antarctica due to the severe climate and snow drift. Giovinetto

and Bull (+321) estimated the P-E (accumulation) over Antarctica from glaciological

data synthesis, but such data can only estimate the annual mean value. Since P from

objective analysis data is obtained from short-time integration of the forecast model, it

su#ers from a spin-up problem. Although P from a climate model does not have the

spin-up problem, it totally depends on the model performance and the performance of

many models is not so good in polar regions. Therefore, the moisture budget method

is superior to the direct method in the Arctic and Antarctic regions.

On the moisture transport, the distribution of poleward moisture flux across

1*�Nthat contributes to the P-E over the region was investigated with rawinsonde data

for +31.�+33+ by Serreze et al. (+33/) and a similar study was done for +31-�+33/ by
Serreze and Barry (,***). These studies discussed the seasonal variation and the

distribution of poleward moisture flux across 1*�N. Cullather et al. (,***) and
Bromwich et al. (,***) compared estimates from rawinsonde (Historical Arctic

Rawinsonde Archive; HARA) with those from reanalysis data (European Centre for

Medium-range Weather Forecasts; ECMWF, National Centers for Environmental

Prediction and National Center for Atmospheric Research; NCEP-NCAR) and they

found that the meridional moisture flux from rawinsonde is smaller than that from

reanalysis in boreal summer. However, these studies did not present the horizontal

fields of moisture flux and its seasonal variations in detail.

Over the Antarctic, Yamazaki (+33,, +33., +331), Bromwich et al. (+33/) and
Cullather et al. (+332) estimated P-E with operational numerical analysis data.

Yamazaki (+33,, +33.) found that P-E is large in austral winter and suggested that it is

controlled by cyclone activity. This peculiar seasonal variation was also presented by

Bromwich et al. (+33/). However, the mechanism of this peculiar seasonal variation

has not been quantitatively explained yet. Bromwich et al. (+33/) compared the three
operational numerical analyses (ECMWF, National Meteorological Center; NMC, Aus-

tralian Bureau of Meteorology; ABM) and rawinsonde data, and it was found that the

ECMWF analysis provides good estimates for the water budget.

The Arctic Oscillation (AO) is a dominant mode of atmospheric variability in the

wintertime Northern Hemisphere (Thompson and Wallace, +332, ,***). The AO is a

seesaw of sea level pressure between the Arctic region and mid-latitudes, which shows an

annular pattern. Thus it is also named the Northern Hemisphere Annular Mode

(NAM). The Southern Hemisphere counterpart of the AO/NAM is called the Antarc-

tic Oscillation (AAO) or the Southern Hemisphere Annular Mode (SAM) (Gong and

Wang, +333; Thompson and Wallace, ,***). When the phase of the annular mode

(AO or AAO) is positive, westerly winds around 0*�N/S are enhanced and those around
-/�N/S are reduced. Although the annular modes exist throughout the year, they are

most active during cold seasons.

Moisture transport is also related to the annular modes (AO and AAO). The

zonal mean poleward moisture flux at high-latitudes has a positive correlation with the
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AO and AAO(Rogers et al., ,**+; Boer et al., ,**+). Although these studies show the

zonal mean moisture flux associated with the annular modes, the spatial patterns are not

shown. Groves and Francis (,**,b) showed composite maps of moisture flux

associated with high and low polarities of the AO index. They calculated the moisture

flux with moisture data from TOVS and wind data from NCEP-NCAR. Their

climatological moisture flux fields are di#erent from those in the present study. There

are no studies on the spatial pattern associated with the AAO.

In this study, we examine the seasonal variation of moisture flux fields mainly using

the +/-year (+313�+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data; the focus is on net moisture inflow

into the polar regions. To isolate the e#ect of cyclone activity on moisture transport,
we divide the total moisture transport into transient and stationary components. For

the atmospheric moisture budget, most previous studies only presented the P-E estimates

over the region poleward from 1*� (hereafter called the polar cap region), especially in
the Arctic. However, to assess the fresh water balance of the Arctic Ocean or the

accumulation of moisture in Antarctica, it is useful to examine the moisture budget over

the Arctic Ocean or Antarctica. Hence the moisture budget for the Arctic Ocean and

Antarctica are also estimated. Interannual variability of moisture transport associated

with annular modes is also investigated in this study. In particular, the spatial patterns

in both regions are presented.

In Section ,, we describe the data and method used in our analysis. The

climatological descriptions of moisture flux and moisture budget in both regions are

presented in Section -. Interannual variability associated with annular modes is

presented in Section .. We summarize with some discussion in Section /.

,. Data and method

Two reanalysis data sets are used to estimate the moisture flux. The primary data

set is the +/-year ECMWF reanalysis (ERA, +313�+33-); the supplementary data set is
the ,.-year National Centers for Environmental Prediction�Department of Energy
(NCEP-DOE) reanalysis-, (NCEP R,, +313�,**,). Their horizontal resolutions are

,./ degrees in latitude and longitude in both data sets. Temporal resolution is twice-

daily (+, hours) in ERA and fourth-daily (0 hours) in NCEP R,.
Moisture flux �qv� in this paper is a vertical integral of moisture flux qv at each

level and is expressed as follows:

�qv�� +
g
�
�
������	


��� ��
qvdp� (+)

where q is the specific humidity, v is the horizontal wind vector and the brackets

represent vertical integration. The upper limit of the integral is set to -** hPa, because
moisture above -** hPa is negligible.

Monthly mean moisture flux is computed from twice-daily or fourth-daily moisture

flux. The monthly mean total moisture flux can be divided into stationary flux and

transient flux as follows:

�qvqv���qq vv���q�v�q�v��� (,)
where the overbar represents the time average, represented by the monthly average in
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this study, and the prime represents the deviation from the time average. Thus total

flux (left hand side) is expressed as a sum of stationary (first term of the right hand side)

flux and transient (second term of the right hand side) flux. The total flux is obtained

from the monthly mean of twice-daily (fourth-daily) flux and the stationary flux is

calculated from the monthly mean fields of wind, moisture and surface pressure. The

transient flux is calculated by subtracting the stationary flux from the total flux.

To estimate seasonal variations of precipitation minus evaporation (P-E) over both

the Arctic Ocean and Antarctica, we define the regions of the Arctic Ocean and

Antarctica with ERA land-sea mask data (Fig. +). P-E is estimated by the atmospheric

moisture budget equation as follows:

�PW

�t
��

D

�qv��E�P� (-)

where PW is precipitable water. When we calculate an average over a long time period

(i.e., seasonal mean), the time rate of change of PW, the left hand side of eq. (-), can
be neglected and eq. (-) is rewritten as:

P�E��

D

�qv�

�� +
A
��qv��n dl� (.)

where A is the area of the region, l is the length along the boundary of the region and

n is the unit vector normal to the boundary of the region.

To clarify the relation between annular modes and moisture flux, the correlation

coe$cients between Arctic and Antarctic Oscillation indices and zonal mean moisture
flux are calculated based on +/-year monthly mean data. Prior to the analysis,

climatological seasonal variation of moisture flux is removed from the moisture flux

data. We show the regression patterns for moisture flux upon the AO/AAO indices.

Fig. +. Maps of (a) the Arctic region and (b) the Antarctic region. Bold solid lines indicate the boundaries

of the Arctic Ocean and Antarctic regions used to estimate “Precipitation minus Evaporation” (P-E)

in this study.
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The monthly mean AO and AAO indices available at NOAA Climate Prediction Center

are used.

-. Climatology of atmospheric moisture transport and budget

-.+. The Arctic

-.+.+. Annual mean field

Climatological fields of annual mean moisture flux and precipitable water (PW) in

the Northern Hemisphere are shown in Fig. ,a. Northeastward moisture fluxes are

strong over the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans in mid-latitudes, corresponding to the

dominant storm track over each region. PW decreases with latitude, and with altitude

of topography.

Figure ,b is the same as in Fig. ,a but for poleward from 0*�N(the Arctic region).

Over the Arctic, there are strong moisture inflows from the Atlantic Ocean and the

Pacific Ocean. It is also clear that moisture is transported eastward from the Atlantic

Ocean to the interior of Siberia and from the Pacific Ocean to the interior of North

America. These moisture fluxes are related to the mean wind in the lower troposphere.

At the same latitudes, PW is large in the Atlantic sector (-*�W�,*�E) because of

moisture transport from low latitudes over the warm Atlantic Ocean.

Annual mean stationary and transient moisture fluxes are shown in Figs. -a and

-b, respectively (the corresponding total flux is shown in Fig. ,b). The stationary flux

field is similar to the total flux field, but the stationary flux shows small inflows from the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and large outflow through the Canadian Arctic Archipela-

go. On the other hand, transient fluxes are poleward at all longitudes and they are

strong in the Atlantic and the Pacific sectors (+2*��+/�W). Inflow can be seen on the

western side of Greenland and in Eastern Europe (./�E�3*�E). Even over the Cana-

dian Arctic Archipelago, where the stationary flux shows large outflow from the Arctic,

the transient flux indicates inflow to the Arctic Ocean. In general, poleward flow (v��*)
is accompanied with more humid air (q��*) while equator-ward flow (v��*) is

accompanied with drier air (q��*). Therefore, the correlation between q� and v� is
positive in the Northern Hemisphere. Thus, transient eddies, typically associated with

extratropical cyclones, transport moisture poleward.

-.+.,. Seasonal variation of moisture flux

Figure . presents the seasonal mean moisture flux and PW fields over the Arctic.

There are primary moisture inflow from the Atlantic Ocean and secondary moisture

inflow from the Pacific Ocean in all seasons, as seen in the annual mean field (Fig. ,b).
The flux pattern in summer (JJA) is di#erent from that in other seasons. In summer,

moisture fluxes are strong due to summer moisture abundance. The PW over the

Arctic Ocean in summer is about five times larger than that in winter (Figs. .a, c). The

inflow from the Pacific to the Arctic Ocean through Alaska is largely enhanced, but the

subsequent outflow through the Canadian Arctic Archipelago is also enhanced.

Cyclonic flow also appears over the Arctic Ocean. These flows are seen in wind fields

in the lower troposphere. These inflows and outflows correspond to the mean wind.

On the other hand, in other seasons (DJF, MAM, SON), moisture is transported

eastward from the Atlantic Ocean to the interior of Siberia and from the Pacific Ocean
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and Alaska to the interior of North America. In winter (DJF), the wind field shows a

cross-Arctic flow in the Arctic Ocean, but such a flow is not seen in the moisture flux

(Fig. .a) due to small PW in this season.

Stationary and transient flux fields in winter (DJF) and summer (JJA) are shown in

Fig. /. In winter, the stationary flux pattern is similar to the total flux pattern, but the

inflows from the Atlantic Ocean and the Pacific Ocean are weaker than the total flux

fields. Transient fluxes are large in these regions and transient components make

inflows stronger. Similar characteristics are seen in summer. In summer, moreover,

Fig. ,. Climatological fields of annual mean moisture flux and precipitable water (PW). The +/-year (+313�
+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data are used. (a) The Northern Hemisphere (north of ,*�N), (b) the

Arctic (north of 0*�N), (c) the Southern Hemisphere (south of ,*�S), and (d) the Antarctic (south of

0*�S). Vectors denote moisture flux and contours denote PW. The arrow scale for moisture flux is

shown at the bottom of each panel. Note that the arrow scales are di#erent among maps. The

contour intervals in (a) and (c) are /mm, and those in (b) and (d) are +mm.
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there is strong inflow in Central Eurasia (around 3*�E) due to transient flux. The

outflow through the Canadian Archipelago is large in the stationary and weak in the

total component. As described above, since the transient flux is generally poleward,

Fig. -. Climatological fields of the annual mean stationary and transient components of moisture flux. The

+/-year (+313�+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data are used. The stationary flux is calculated from the

monthly mean fields of wind, moisture and surface pressure. The total flux is obtained from the

monthly mean of twice-daily flux, which is shown in Fig. ,. The transient flux is calculated by

subtracting the stationary flux from the total flux. (a) Stationary moisture flux in the Arctic, (b)

transient moisture flux in the Arctic, (c) stationary moisture flux in the Antarctic, and (d) transient

moisture flux in the Antarctic. Vectors denote moisture flux and contours show their northward

components. The arrow scale for moisture flux is shown at the bottom of each panel. Note that

arrow scales are di#erent among maps. The contour intervals in (a) and (c) are / kgm�+ s�+, and

those in (b) and (d) are , kgm�+ s�+.
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inflow becomes strong and outflow becomes weak in total flux fields.

-.+.-. Moisture budget in the Arctic region

To examine the seasonal variation of poleward moisture flux more clearly, monthly

mean northward moisture flux across 1*�N is shown in Fig. 0. There is poleward

moisture flux at most longitudes throughout the year. The inflow and outflow are

enhanced in summer, especially in July and August. In the Atlantic sector (,*�W�
-*�E), the poleward moisture flux can be seen throughout the year; it shows semi-annual

Fig. .. Seasonal mean climatological fields of moisture flux and precipitable water (PW) for the Arctic.

The +/-year (+313�+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data are used. (a) Winter (December, January and

February), (b) spring (March, April and May), (c) summer (June, July and August), and (d) autumn

(September, October and November). Vectors denote moisture flux and contours PW. The arrow

scale for moisture flux is shown at the bottom of each panel. Contour interval is , mm in all maps.
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variation in strength with winter and summer peaks. The poleward flux from the

Pacific (+2*��+/*�W) shows a strong peak in July, accompanied by a strong peak of

equator-ward flux through the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (+,*��3*�W). There are

also enhanced poleward fluxes in summer around west Siberia (2*��+**�E) and west of

Fig. /. Climatological fields of stationary and transient components of moisture flux over the Arctic for

winter (December, January and February) and summer (June, July and August) seasons. The +/-
year (+313�+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data is used. The calculation method of stationary and

transient components is the same as that in Fig. -. (a) Stationary moisture flux in winter, (b)

transient moisture flux in winter, (c) stationary moisture flux in summer, and (d) transient

moisture flux in summer. Vectors denote moisture flux and contours show their northward

components. The arrow scale for moisture flux is shown at the bottom of each panel. Note that

arrow scales are di#erent among maps. The contour interval in (a) is / kgm�+ s�+, those in (b)

and (d) are , kgm�+ s�+, and that in (c) is +* kgm�+ s�+.
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Greenland (/*�W). These two inflows show maxima in August. These fluxes contrib-
ute to the moisture flux convergence over the Arctic region.

The seasonal variations of P-E over the Arctic Ocean calculated from stationary

Fig. 0. Seasonal variation of northward moisture flux at 1*�N. The +/-year (+313�
+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data are used. Contour interval is +* kgm�+ s�+.

Fig. 1. Seasonal variations of “Precipitation minus Evaporation” (P-E) estimated from stationary and
transient components of moisture flux. Bold solid lines indicate the P-E estimate from the

stationary component of moisture flux and dashed lines are the estimate from the transient

component. “Circles” (�) and “Squares” (�) denote the region of the Arctic Ocean (the region
shown in Fig. +) and the region north of 1*�N, respectively. “Crosses” (�) denote zonal mean
precipitable water (PW) at 1*�N. The scale of PW is shown at the right side of the figure.
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and transient moisture fluxes are presented in Fig. 1. The P-E from the transient flux

is much larger than that from the stationary flux throughout the year. The amplitude

of seasonal variation from the transient flux is larger than that from the stationary flux.

Therefore, the seasonal cycle of P-E over the Arctic is controlled by the transient flux.

P-E from the transient flux exhibits a summer maximum, even though transient eddy

activity of the atmospheric motion itself exhibits a summer minimum. This discrepan-

cy can be explained by a large summer peak in precipitable water (PW). The summer

maximum of PW is five times larger than the winter values. In the Arctic region, the

e#ect of PW is dominant over the eddy e#ect. The P-E from stationary flux shows

maxima in February and September, for which the reason is unclear.

As in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 shows the seasonal variation of P-E over the Arctic Ocean and

the north polar cap region (poleward from 1*�N) but for the total moisture flux. P-E

over the Arctic Ocean is large in summer, June to September; it is almost constant in

other seasons. The maximum appears in July and the minimum in December. This

variation is similar to that over the north polar cap region. The result for the north

polar cap region is consistent with previous studies (Cullather et al., ,***; Bromwich

Table +. Seasonal mean and annual mean Precipitation minus Evaporation

(P-E) over the Arctic Ocean and Antarctica based on +/-year (+313�
+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data. Unit is mm yr�+.

DIF MAM JJA SON Annual

Arctic Ocean (ERA)

1*��3*�N(ERA)

Antarctic (ERA)

1*��3*�S (ERA)

+-0
+,1
+,.
33

+,-
+-*
+2.
+1/

,3.
,01
+31
+11

+3*
+20
+/1
+.3

+20
+12
+00
+/*

Fig. 2. Seasonal variation of “Precipitation minus Evaporation” (P-E) over the Arctic

Ocean (the region shown in Fig. +, black bar in Fig. 2) and the region poleward of

1*�N(gray). The +/-year (+313�+33-) ECMWF reanalysis data are used.
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et al., ,***), based on reanalysis data. Seasonal mean P-E over the Arctic and the

north polar cap region derived from ERA are shown in Table +. Over the Arctic

Ocean, the annual mean P-E is +20mm/year, the summer (JJA) mean is ,3.mm/year

and the winter (DJF) mean is +-0mm/year. These values over the Arctic Ocean are

larger than that over the north polar cap region. This is also seen in Fig. 2. This may

be caused by the fact that the north polar cap region includes Greenland and under-

estimates P-E over this region.

Table , presents the annual mean P-E over the Arctic Ocean, together with results

from previous studies. The values of P-E over both the Arctic Ocean and the north

polar cap in this study are reasonable. The P-E from NCEP R, is a little larger than

that from ERA. This is consistent with Cullather et al. (,***). Bromwich et al.

(,***) used the same ERA data set as this study and therefore estimates over the polar

cap region are almost the same. However, the estimates over the Arctic Ocean are

di#erent, because Bromwich et al. (,***) defined a simpler boundary of the Arctic

Ocean than that of this study (Fig. +a). The estimates from surface data vary widely.

Those from atmospheric data, especially results from objective analysis data, do not vary

widely, but depend on the data set.

-.,. The Antarctic

-.,.+. Annual mean field

In the same way as the Arctic, results for the Antarctic region are shown in this

section. In the Southern Hemisphere, annual mean moisture flux and PW are zonal in

comparison with the Northern Hemisphere and eastward fluxes are strong in mid-

latitudes (Fig. ,c). Over the Antarctic, the eastward flux is strong over the Antarctic

Ocean surrounding Antarctica. A westward moisture flux exists along the coastline of

East Antarctica (Fig. ,d). These transports are related to the mean wind in the lower

troposphere. The poleward flux is strong around the Antarctic Peninsula and over the

Bellingshausen and the Amundsen Seas. Poleward fluxes also appear o# Wilkes Land,

and around Syowa Station. This corresponds to the mean wind. These features are

consistent with results in Yamazaki (+33,, +33., +331).

Table ,. Annual mean Precipitation minus Evaporation (P-E) over the Arctic Ocean,

compariaon with previous studies. Unit is mm yr�+.

Arctic
Ocean

1*�3*�N

Based on atmospheric data

Peixoto and Oort, +32- (Rawinsonde): +30-�+31-
Serreze and Barry, ,*** (HARA, rawin sonde): +31.�+33+
Groves and Francis, ,**, (TOVS satellite): +313�+332
Bromwich et al., ,*** (ERA): +313�+33-
Bromwich et al., ,*** (NCEP-NCAR): +313�+33-
This study (ERA): +313�+33-
This study (NCEP R,): +313�,**,

�
+/-
+./
+13
+3.
+20
+32

++0
+0+
+/+
+2,
+3/
+12
+32

Based on surface data

Sellers (+30/) multiyear

Baumgartner and Reichel (+31/)
+,*
..

/*
/2
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Annual mean stationary and transient flux fields are shown in Figs. -c and -d.
Stationary fluxes are weaker than total fluxes, but the inflow regions are almost the

same. In addition, there are outflows over the Weddell Sea and Ross Sea. Such fluxes

are not seen in the total flux field. Transient fluxes are poleward at all latitudes. Thus,

inflow of the total component is strong around the Antarctic Peninsula, over the

Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas, o# Wilkes Land and around Syowa station. Over

the Ross Sea and Weddell Sea, stationary and transient fluxes almost cancel each other

and the significant meridional transports over the regions do not appear in the total field.

-.,.,. Seasonal variation of moisture flux

Figure 3 presents the seasonal mean moisture flux and PW fields over the Antarctic.

There is large eastward flux over the Antarctic Ocean surrounding Antarctica in all

seasons. This basically corresponds to the mean wind field in the lower troposphere.

The poleward flux is strong around the Antarctic Peninsula. In summer (DJF), the

westward moisture flux parallel to the coastline is significantly enhanced in East

Antarctica, because the mean low-level wind corresponding to the flux is strong in

summer and the PW in summer is two times larger than in winter. In autumn (MAM)

and winter (JJA), poleward flux is enhanced over the Bellingshausen Sea and the

Amundsen Sea.

Stationary and transient fluxes in summer (DJF) and winter (JJA) are shown in

Fig. +*. There are similar inflow and outflow patterns in the stationary components in

both summer and winter. Due to PW increase in summer, the inflow and outflow are

strong in summer, especially around the Antarctic Peninsula, o# Wilkes Land and

around Syowa Station. In the Amundsen Sea, poleward stationary flux is enhanced in

summer, which corresponds to the eastern part of the stationary cyclone over the Ross

Sea.

Transient poleward flux in winter is generally larger than that in summer even

though PW is two times larger in summer. This large transient flux indicates that the

e#ect of cyclone activity dominates over the PW e#ect around Antarctica.
-.,.-. Moisture budget in the Antarctic region

Seasonal variation of moisture inflow into the Antarctic at 01./�S is shown in

Fig. ++. We chose 01./�S instead of 1*�S, because the 1*�S latitude circle passes
through East Antarctica. As in the Arctic, there is poleward moisture flux at most

longitudes throughout the year. Note that negative value means poleward flux. There

is large poleward flux in summer and small flux in winter around the Antarctic Peninsula

(2*��0*�W). However, there is large poleward flux in early winter and small flux in

summer over the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amundsen Sea (+/*��+**�W). Large

inflow exists around Syowa Station (,*��/*�E) in late summer, January to March. A

small outflow appears around 0*�E throughout the year and in the sector between

./�W and +*�E in late summer.
Figure +, shows the seasonal variation of P-E over Antarctica. This is estimated

from stationary and transient moisture fluxes. As in the Arctic region, the P-E

estimated from transient flux is larger than that from stationary flux. However, the

seasonal variation of P-E from transient flux is comparable to that from stationary flux.

The summer maximum of PW over Antarctica is only two times larger than the winter

minimum. This explains the peculiar seasonal cycle of P-E over Antarctica. In
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Antarctica, the e#ect of eddy activity dominates over the PW e#ect. The contribution
from stationary flux also shows a winter maximum. This is caused by the winter

intensification and southern shift of the stationary cyclone in the Ross Sea, which brings

humid air poleward to the east of the cyclone (+,*�W�+0*�W, see Fig. +*c). Both
transient and stationary components contribute to cause this peculiar winter maximum

of P-E over the Antarctic region.

The seasonal variation of P-E over Antarctica and the south polar cap region

estimated from total flux is presented in Fig. +-. P-E varies gently. In spite of large PW

in summer and small PW in winter, P-E is large in winter and small in summer. The

maximum appears in July and the minimum in January. This is mainly because

transient poleward moisture transport associated with cyclone activity is enhanced in

Fig. 3. Same as in Fig. . but for the Antarctic. The contour interval is + mm in all maps.
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winter (JJA) as seen in Figs. 3, +* and +,. The stationary flux also contributes to this

peculiar seasonal variation. P-E over the south polar cap region has a maximum in

May and a minimum in January. The present result for Antarctica and the south polar

cap region agrees with that of Bromwich et al. (+33/).
Table + shows the seasonal mean P-E. Over Antarctica, the annual mean P-E is

+00 mm/year, the summer (DJF) mean is +,. mm/year and the winter (JJA) mean is

+31 mm/year. The seasonal variation in the south polar cap region is slightly larger

than that over Antarctica. This is probably because the south polar cap region includes

the Amundsen Sea and Ross Sea, where the seasonal variation of moisture flux is large.

Table - presents the annual mean P-E over Antarctica together with results of

Fig. +*. Same as in Fig. / but for the Antarctic. The contour intervals in (a) and (c) are / kg m�+ s�+,

and those in (b) and (d) are , kg m�+ s�+.
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previous studies. The values of P-E over both the Arctic and Antarctic regions in this

study are reasonable. P-E from NCEP R, is a little larger than that from ERA. This

is consistent with the result of Cullather et al. (,***). In addition, we estimate P-E

over the Antarctica region not including the Antarctic Peninsula. It is approximately

+*mm/year smaller than that over the Antarctica which is defined in this study (Fig.

+b). This suggests that P-E over Antarctica depends on the choice of the region, with

Fig. ++. Same as in Fig. 0 but for 01./�S. The contour interval is / kgm�+ s�+.

Note that negative values indicate poleward flux.

Fig. +,. Same as in Fig. 1 but for Antarctica.
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a somewhat di#erent result being particularly likely over the Antarctic Peninsula.

.. Interannual variation of moisture flux associated with annular modes

..+. Arctic Oscillation

It is known that there is a relation between annular modes (AO and AAO) and

moisture flux (Rogers et al., ,**+; Boer et al., ,**+). Figure +.a shows the correlation

coe$cient between the AO index and zonal mean moisture flux. The calculation is

based on +/-year monthly mean data. In total, the sample size is +2*. If the number

of degrees of freedom is half of the sample size, i.e., 3*, the significant level at 3/�
(33�) is *.,+ (*.,1). For the zonal flux, the correlation has a maximum of *.00 at

/1./�N and minimum of�*./- at ,1./��-*�N. These correlations are quite significant

Fig. +-. Same as in Fig. 2 but for Antarctica.

Table -. Same and in Table , but for Antarctica.

Antarctica 1*�3*�S

Based on atmospheric data

Peixoto and Oort, +32- (Rawinsonde): +30-�+31-
Yamazaki, +33, (NMC): +320�+33*
Bromwich et al., +33/ (ECMWF): +32/�+33,
Bromwich et al., +33/ (NMC): +32/�+33,
Cullather et al., +332 (ECMWF): +32/�+33/
This study (ERA): +313�+33-
This study (NCEP R,): +313�,**,

�
+-/
+/1
+*2
+/+
+00
++,

2+
+0,
+.*
+-.
�

+/*
+0*

Based on surface data

Sellers (+30/) multiyear

Baumgartner and Reichel (+31/)

Giovinetto and Bull (+321)

-*
+.+
+.-

-/
+.1
�
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and reasonable because the AO accompanies a similar zonal wind variation. For the

meridional flux, the correlation shows a maximum of *./3 at 0*��0,./�N and minimum

of �*..3 at -,./��-/�N. The meridional flux variation related to the AO is partly

explained by the AO-related poleward wind variation in the lower troposphere. The

variation of eddy moisture flux also contributes to this good correlation between the

meridional moisture flux and the AO(Boer et al., ,**+).
Figure +/a presents the AO regression pattern in the Northern Hemisphere. This

is consistent with the fact that a positive polarity of AO is associated with a weakened

Aleutian Low and intensified Icelandic Low. AO regression patterns for moisture flux

over the Arctic are shown in Fig. +/b. A positive polarity of AO is related to enhanced

poleward moisture flux from the Atlantic Ocean and cyclonic flux over the Arctic

Ocean.

To indicate the seasonal change, Fig. +0 shows AO regression patterns for moisture

flux for four seasons. Positive polarity of the AO is associated with an enhanced

poleward moisture flux from the Atlantic Ocean in all seasons. It is also associated

with an enhanced poleward flux in central Eurasia and an enhanced equator-ward flux

though the Canadian Arctic Archipelago in boreal summer (JJA) and autumn (SON).

The cyclonic flux over the Arctic Ocean is enhanced in boreal spring (MAM), summer

and autumn. Especially in summer, these fluxes are enhanced. Note that the arrow

scale in summer is three times larger than that in other maps in Fig. +0.

..,. Antarctic Oscillation

Figure +.b shows the correlation coe$cient between the AAO index and zonal

mean moisture flux. They also have significant correlations. For the zonal flux, the

Fig. +.. (a) Correlation coe$cients between the Arctic Oscillation (AO) index and zonal mean
moisture flux for the zonal component (circles) and the meridional component (squares) in

the Northern Hemisphere. Calculations are based on +/-year monthly mean data. In

total, sample size is +2*. When the number of degrees of freedom is half of the sample

size, i.e., 3*, the significant level at 3/�(33�) is *.,+ (*.,1). (b) The same as in (a)

but for the Antarctic (AAO) index in the Southern Hemisphere.
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correlation shows a maximum of *.2- at /1./��0*�S and minimum of �*.0. at -/�S.
For the meridional flux, the correlation shows a maximum of *.,* at -/��-1./�S and
minimum of �*... at /1./�S. A similar discussion to that given for the AO can be

applied to the AAO for the meridional flux. The correlation coe$cient between
meridional moisture flux and AAO becomes zero at 1/�S and remains small poleward of
1/�S. This indicates that the AAO is not associated with meridional flux in the interior

Fig. +/. (a) Moisture flux anomalies regressed onto the AO index in the Northern Hemisphere

(poleward of ,*�N). In the calculation, all the monthly mean data are used. (b) Same

as in (a) but for the Arctic region. (c) Moisture flux anomalies regressed onto the AAO

index in the Southern Hemisphere (poleward of ,*�S). (d) Same as in (c) but for the

Antarctic region. Vectors denote moisture flux anomalies and contours show their

northward components. The arrow scale for moisture flux is shown at the bottom of each

panel. Note that arrow scales are di#erent among maps. The contour intervals in (a)

and (c) are . kgm�+ s�+ and those in (b) and (d) are , kgm�+ s�+.
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of Antarctica. In contrast, the correlation coe$cient at 1/�N for the AO is *.. and the

e#ect of the AO extends farther poleward compared with that of AAO.

The spatial pattern of moisture flux regressed on the AAO index is shown in Figs.

+/c and +/d. Eastward transports are enhanced in high-latitudes (about 0*�S) and

Fig. +0. Moisture flux anomalies regressed onto the AO index for four seasons. (a) Winter

(December, January and February). (b) Spring (March, April and May). (c) Summer

(June, July and August). (d) Autumn (September, October and November). Vectors

denote moisture flux anomalies and contours show their northward components. The arrow

scale for moisture flux is shown at the bottom of each panel. Note that the arrow scale in (c)

is three times larger than those in other maps. The contour intervals in (a) and (b) are , kg
m�+ s�+, and those in (c) and (d) are / kgm�+ s�+. Calculations are based on +/-year
monthly mean data for each season. In total, sample size is ./ for each season.
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reduced in mid-latitudes (about .*�S). This is consistent with the lower-tropospheric

wind anomalies related to the AAO. Furthermore, positive polarity of the AAO is

related to cyclonic flux over the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amundsen Sea. The

magnitude of moisture flux vector in the interior of Antarctica is very small. This

corresponds to the low correlation coe$cient poleward of 1*�S (Fig. +.b).
Figure +1 shows moisture flux anomalies regressed onto the AAO index for four

seasons. When the AAO is in a positive phase, eastward flux over the Antarctic Ocean

Fig. +1. Same as in Fig. +0 but for the AAO index. (a) Summer (December, January and February). (b)
Autumn (March, April and May). (c) Winter (June, July and August). (d) Spring (September,

October and November). Vectors denote moisture flux anomalies and contours show their

northward components. The arrow scale for moisture flux is shown at the bottom of each panel.

Contour interval is , kgm�+ s�+.
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surrounding Antarctica, and cyclonic flux over the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amund-

sen Sea, are enhanced. This cyclonic flux is enhanced especially in austral summer

(DJF) and autumn (MAM). This is also consistent with the lower-tropospheric wind

anomalies related to the AAO. Namely, a positive polarity of the AAO is related to

deepened surface pressure over the Amundsen Sea.

/. Discussion and conclusions

We investigated the climatological seasonal variation of moisture transport over the

Arctic and Antarctic regions and the interannual variations of moisture flux associated

with annular modes, primarily using the +/-year ERA data set, and the NCEP R, data

set as a supplement.

Over the Arctic, there are strong moisture inflows from the Atlantic Ocean and

Pacific Ocean in all seasons and strong outflow through the Canadian Arctic Archipel-

ago in boreal summer. This inflow and outflow are especially enhanced in boreal

summer due to the summer moisture increase. We divided the total moisture flux into

stationary and transient components. The transient moisture flux is poleward at all

longitudes and enhanced in boreal summer. In particular, summer poleward flow from

central Eurasia is caused by transient moisture transport. The seasonal variation of

moisture inflow into the Arctic is controlled mainly by transient flux, which shows a

boreal summer maximum due to large precipitable water in boreal summer. Therefore,

P-E over the Arctic exhibits a summer maximum.

Over the Antarctic, a strong moisture inflow exists west of the Antarctic Peninsula

in all seasons and over the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amundsen Sea in austral autumn

and winter. Most moisture inflows to Antarctica have maxima in austral summer and

minima in winter, but the inflows over the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amundsen Sea

have maxima in winter and minima in austral summer. As a result, the seasonal

variation of P-E over the Antarctic shows an austral winter maximum, which is opposite

to that over the Arctic. Geographically, the moisture inflow over the Bellingshausen

Sea and the Amundsen Sea contributes to this peculiar seasonal variation. When

moisture flux is divided into stationary and transient components, both components

show a winter maximum, even though PW shows a summer maximum.

Transient flux greatly contributes to P-E in both the Arctic and Antarctic regions.

Therefore, the seasonal variations of P-E over these regions are mainly explained by the

e#ect of poleward transient moisture flux, although stationary flux is comparable in the

Antarctic region. Over the Arctic, the seasonal variation of poleward transient mois-

ture flux primarily depends on the seasonal variation of PW and that over the Antarctic

primarily depends on cyclone activity.

The annual mean (P-E)s over the Arctic Ocean and Antarctica are +20mm/year

and +00mm/year, respectively. This annual mean P-E over the Arctic Ocean is

equivalent to //�+*�- Sv (+ Sv�+*0 m- s�+, this unit is commonly used in oceanogra-

phy). The river runo# into the Arctic Ocean is ++,�+-0�+*�- Sv. The sum of river

runo# and P-E, *.+01�*.+3+ Sv, is the total input of fresh water into the Arctic Ocean.

Thus two thirds of fresh water input to the Arctic Ocean comes from river runo# and

one third from the atmosphere.
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The Arctic Oscillation (AO) and zonal mean meridional moisture flux have a

significant positive correlation. The maximum correlation of *./3 is found at 0*��
0,./�N. The Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) has the same relation to the poleward

moisture flux. The maximum correlation of �*... is found at /1./�S. These results

agree with previous studies (Boer et al., ,**+; Roger et al., ,**+). It is also found that

the AAO is not associated with meridional flux in the interior of Antarctica.

Positive polarity of the AO is associated with a poleward moisture flux anomaly

from the Atlantic Ocean throughout the year, cyclonic flux in boreal spring, summer and

autumn, and equator-ward flux through the Canadian Arctic Archipelago in boreal

summer and autumn. Positive polarity of the AAO is associated with eastward

moisture flux over the Antarctic Ocean surrounding Antarctica and cyclonic flux over

the Bellingshausen Sea and the Amundsen Sea, especially in austral summer and

autumn. Although, in austral summer, westward moisture flux along the coastline of

East Antarctica exists in the annual mean flux field, positive polarity of the AAO is

associated with eastward flux anomalies along the coastline. Therefore, moisture flux

anomalies over both the Arctic and the Antarctic related to the annular modes

correspond to lower-tropospheric wind anomalies. This is because moisture is abun-

dant in the lower troposphere.

The results from NCEP R, are almost the same as those from ERA. Our results

are consistent with those of Bromwich et al. (,***) and Bromwich et al. (+33/), who
used ERA, ECMWF, NCEP-NCAR or NMC, though the version is di#erent. It is

considered that these di#erences are caused by di#erences in performance and horizon-
tal resolutions of the models.

These estimations of the atmospheric moisture budget and clarification of the

relations between annular modes and moisture transports are helpful to assess the water

cycle over the entire polar regions and its interannual variations.
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